
Good Evening Dear Castledwellers, Ghosthunters, Ghostbusters, Zombies, Witches, Warlocks, Ghouls, Goblins, 
Gargoils & Garguys, Gothlings, Kindred Spirits, Demented Demons, Erotic Exorcists & Fellow Spirited Travelers: 
      

Thank you for your interest in GHOSTour to ENGLAND, our Haunted Vacation for travelers of all ages. We would love to 
have you join us for what is the ultimate spooktacular, unforgettable and week-long adventure to the scariest and most 
notorious locales in Britain. It is, without a doubt, the definitive Week of Haunted Horrors! 
 

GHOSTour is fully escorted by professional tour-guides, giving travelers the utmost in British local lore & history but also 
emphasizing paranormal insight.  
 
The trip is a deluxe travel packages for only $3199 per person ($4198 including round-trip airfare to Britain). This price 
includes transfers, luxury coach transportation, all hotel accommodations, all attractions, admissions, events, 
parties, special guests, and entertainment. Meals, souvenirs, taxes not included.  
 
We fly as a group out of the New York Metro area, where people from all over the world meet to travel together to the 
United Kingdom. If you are not joining our flight from the U.S., or you wish to arrange your own airfare, you may take part 
in this adventure by booking a land-only package (where you fly on your own). If you are traveling from other cities in 
the U.S., we can assist you with your travel plans and air accommodations. The tour is valued at $5,999.00+ per person.  
 
 We have successfully produced many GHOSTours to England as well as Scotland, Ireland, Prague, East Germany 
(Frankenstein Castle), Israel, Cuba, and Hungary, but it is only our England and Transylvania tours which we present more 
regularly and are our most popular. In England, we visited every imaginable horror & ghost-related site on our route. In 
the past, we have visited Castle Rising, the London Dungeon, the Tower of London, Whitby, the Abbey Ruins, York, York 
Minster (and the Crypt), Nottingham, Lincoln, the Lyceum Theatre (Bram Stoker's London theatre), the Royal Hotel 
(where Bram Stoker wrote Dracula), the Borley Rectory, Essex, the Mill Hotel, Sudbury, Highgate Cemetery (known for the 
Highgate Vampire and Avenue of the Dead), the Dracula Experience, Derby Gaols (jails), Cambridge, and many other 
legendary locales. We’ve done haunted pub crawls to some of the weirdest and scariest inns & pubs, such as Spaniard's 
Inn, the Golden Fleece and Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem - the world's oldest pub located within the actual Nottingham 
Forest (of Robin Hood fame). We experienced moon-lit haunted GHOST walks in London, York, Lincoln, Whitby, plus 

the sinister Jack The Ripper walk. We shopped at some of the finest Goth & paranormal collector’s shops in the world. 
We were privileged to enjoy surprise guests, including authors and actors, one of which was the late Screen Scream 
Queen, Hammer actress Ingrid Pitt. Best of all, we were honored to have TV personality/paranormal investigator/ghost 
author Richard Felix of British television’s “Most Haunted” as one of our celebrity ghost/guest hosts.  
 
Your main host is “Cryptmaster Chucky,” an actor/entertainer/impresario, paranormal investigator and author of “The 
Book of Top 10 Horror Lists” and “True Ghost Stories of Connecticut.” 
 
Combine this with independent late-night séances, visits to graveyards, on-board classic ghost & genre films, our 
infamous mad monster masquerade ball farewell bash, and other surprises, and you've got what is undeniably the most 
memorable macabre tour in haunt history. 
 

We are now accepting reservations for the next haunted travel adventure: GHOSTour to England JULY 17-24, 2023.  
    
Join our Facebook Group page here: www.facebook.com/groups/85359074755/   

Our Facebook main page (please”LIKE”) is here: https://www.facebook.com/toursofterror/  
Our FB Events Page for the England GHOSTour (please Invite Friends) is: https://fb.me/e/2N2nOUvwx  
 
We hope you join us. You'll have the time of your life ...even if you're part of the undead! 

 
Cheers & Chills, Charles (“Cryptmaster Chucky”) 

 
Phone 203.795.4737  
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